BGSU KOREAN CULTURE CLUB

WEDNESDAYS, 7:30 PM
EPPLER CENTER 223

September 5- Welcome!
Meet this year’s officers and celebrate a new semester with Korean games, snacks, and more!

September 19- Video Game Culture
Learn about video game culture in Korea and experience a Korean video game for yourself!

October 3 - Korean Thanksgiving (Chuseok)
Celebrate Korean Thanksgiving with a traditional Korean menu!

October 17 - Day in the Life of a University Student in Korea
A student studying abroad will share her experiences so far this semester live via Skype!

October 31 - Scary Movie Viewing
Watch a Korean horror film with us- snacks will be provided!

November 14 - K-Pop Exposed
Dig deeper into the reality of a K-Pop idol through a documentary viewing and discussion!

November 28 - Goodbye Party
Celebrate the end of a great semester with a party! Join us for snacks, games, and more!

LIKE AND FOLLOW BGSU KOREAN CULTURE CLUB

~~In addition to the above, we plan to have other events (e.g., field trip) We will keep you updated!!~~